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CHRIS ALFORD is the Director of California Instream Flow and Water Supply programs at American Rivers. She works on state level instream flow policy and water law issues. She also provides technical support and capacity building assistance to water rights holders, water management entities, and watershed groups; facilitating on-the-ground water transfer and instream flow enhancement projects that increase water supply reliability, improve water quality, and provide critical aquatic habitat. Chris can be reached at calford@americanrivers.org.

BERYL ANDERSON joined Save Mount Diablo as the Communications Manager in 2010. With more than 10 years of communication experience, she has created and distributed marketing communications from print publications to social media posts and literally everything in between. She holds a Bachelor's degree in Communication from Humboldt State University and has been recognized by Facebook, YouTube, Constant Contact and Causes for her communication efforts on behalf of Save Mount Diablo. Beryl, her husband Tyler and their sons Otis live in their hometown of Livermore and enjoy hiking, kayaking and camping in their free time. Beryl can be reached at bandersson@SaveMountDiablo.org.

KIM BAILEY has over 20 years of experience in public parks and recreation programming, planning, and management. She has held leadership roles in both government and the nonprofit sector, and is known for her ability to identify strategic alliances, develop community partnerships, raise funds, and drive innovation. Her public parks and recreation work began with the nationally renowned Chicago Park District followed by her role as the Manager of Denver Parks and Recreation. Kim transitioned to the nonprofit sector when she joined the leadership team of Outward Bound Inc., where she was responsible for supporting and growing program delivery sites (Centers) in urban communities across the country. Currently, Kim is the Executive Director for the Foundation for Youth Investment, an organization committed to connecting youth with nature. Based in Oakland, CA, the Foundation has granted over $11.5 million in funding connecting 250,000 youth to meaningful experiences in the outdoors. Kim can be reached at kbailey@fyifoundation.org.

JULIE BAIRD is Legal Counsel for Save the Redwoods League. Prior to joining the League, Julie was National Underwriting Counsel for First American Title Insurance and is the former National Counsel for First American Exchange Company. Before joining First American, Julie was in private practice in San Francisco working on all aspects of commercial real estate transactions. Julie is a prior recipient of the Commercial Real Estate Women (CREW) Network’s Top 20 Under 40 Industry Leader Award and is a past Chair of the Executive Committee for the Real Property Law Section of the State Bar of California. Julie can be reached at jbaird@savetheredwoods.org.

KRISTA BERNACONI serves as principal and owner of KFB Public Affairs, a comprehensive consulting firm located in Roseville, CA. She leads a dynamic team of professionals, each of whom is skillfully talented in their craft. As the former head of public affairs for a public traded company, her work is best known for developing and executing outreach strategies, which include media relations, government advocacy, strategic partnerships along with marketing campaigns. Earlier in her career, Krista spent a decade working for Placer County specializing in client services and community outreach. Krista can be reached at kris-ta@KFBPublicAffairs.com.

ANNE BURKE is the Deputy Director at the Bay Area Open Space Council where she leads the organization’s constituency building initiative, efforts to expand the Bay Area conservation community, fundraising program, and communications program. She has played a key role in increasing conference sponsorship five fold, convening sold-out Gatherings four times a year, and diversifying revenue sources with almost half of the annual budget being unrestricted. Prior to the Open Space Council she served in a variety of roles – on staff and as a consultant – with Bay Area nonprofits including Rubicon Programs, Women’s Earth Alliance, and the Business Council for Climate Change. She has built and grown community with innovative communications efforts, hatched ideas and seen them through implementation, and raised hundreds of thousands of dollars. She spent four years at Kaiser Permanente deeply involved with change management, organizational development and process redesign. Annie has a B.A. in Psychology from Denison University and a Masters in Organization Development from the University of San Francisco. Annie can be reached at annie@openspacecouncil.org.

JULIA BUSIEK manages email and social media marketing for Marin Agricultural Land Trust (MALT). Prior to joining MALT, she worked in media relations for the Presidio Trust in San Francisco, following a post-college stint as a seasonal wildlife biologist. She’s an occasional contributor to National Parks Magazine, and lives in a canyon in Fairfax, CA. Julia can be reached at jbusiek@malt.org.

RUBEN CANTU, Program Director for the California Pan-Ethnic Health Network, is a graduate of the University of Houston, earning a B.A. in English. He has over 15 years of non-profit experience in program management, technical assistance and capacity building, and HIV prevention and care. Before joining CPEHN, Ruben worked for the Human Rights Campaign and the National Minority AIDS Council, both in Washington, DC. Before joining CPEHN, he was Senior Program Specialist and Project Director at Mosaica: The Center for Nonprofit Development and Pluralism and Senior Training and Technical Assistance Coordinator at the National Minority AIDS Council, both in Washington, DC. He is a member of the California Safe Routes to School Advisory Committee and Regional Asthma Management and Prevention's Advisory Committee. Ruben has extensive experience in organizational development, including resource development, strategic planning, and Board development. Ruben can be reached at rcantu@cpehn.org.

BRYAN CASH has served for over 10 years as the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Bonds and Grants at the Natural Resources Agency. He
oversees the $26.72 billion in natural resources bonds that have been passed by voters since 2000. In addition, he serves on several boards as a designee of the Secretary for Natural Resources, John Laird. Prior to the Agency, he worked for the Department of Finance for the State of California and for the International Telecommunication Union in Geneva, Switzerland. Bryan can be reached at bryan.cash@resources.ca.gov.

GORDON CLARK serves as the Director of Program Development at Peninsula Open Space Trust. He joined POST in 2007 as a conservation project manager for POST’s land department, where he worked on acquisitions. In 2010 he began splitting his time between POST’s major gifts team and the land department. Prior to joining POST, he worked for land trusts in Maine and Alaska. He holds a master’s degree in environmental management from Yale University and a bachelor’s degree in environmental studies and history from Bowdoin College. He currently serves as a docent for California State Parks and Recreation’s San Mateo Sector. Gordon may be reached at gclark@openspacetrust.org.

MATT CLIFFORD is Staff Attorney for Trout Unlimited’s California Water Project. He works in watersheds throughout coastal California to develop, permit, and implement projects that improve streamflows for salmon and steelhead, and provide water security for people. He also works on a variety of water policy issues, including finding ways to make water rights permitting laws work better for fisheries projects. Matt has worked on water quality and quantity issues on behalf of non-profits in California and Montana for the last 15 years. Matt is a 1995 graduate of the University of Montana School of Law. Matt can be reach at mclifford@tu.org

AUDREY COOPER is the editor-in-chief of the San Francisco Chronicle, the first woman to fill the role in the company’s 150-year history. At 37, she is also the youngest woman ever named as the top editor of a major U.S. newspaper company. Under her leadership The Chronicle has emerged as one of the country’s most innovative newspaper-based media outlets. In 2014 she started an in-house incubator project to transform the newsroom into a digitally focused operation that has successfully forged new storytelling techniques. She has also prioritized investigative journalism. Her newsroom exposed the numerous safety failures that lead to the 2011 San Bruno gas explosion and probed the mismanaged reconstruction of the Bay Bridge. The Chronicle also has been a rare critical voice in exploring the benefits and costs of the region’s most recent tech boom. In 2013, Editor & Publisher magazine named Audrey one of the world’s “Top 10 Women to Watch.” Audrey can reached at ACooper@sfcchronicle.com.

JEFF DARLINGTON is the Placer Land Trust Executive Director. He runs the organization and manages the land protection efforts. Hired in May 2002, Jeff Darlington is the first Executive Director of Placer Land Trust and has dramatically increased the pace of land conservation for Placer Land Trust, an accredited land trust which has protected 7,766 acres of land in Placer County. Jeff grew up in Auburn and is the 4th generation of his family to reside in Placer County. He is a Past President of the Sierra Cascade Land Trust Council. In 2014, Placer Land Trust participated in the first Big Day of Giving for nonprofits in the Sacramento region. Jeff can be reached at Jeff@placerlandtrust.org.

JESSICA DAUGHTERTY is the Assistant Director of Placer Land Trust. She is responsible for the oversight of finances, staff and programs, implementing policy, strategic planning, completing complex land transactions, and creating innovative and strategic partnerships. Jessica has a B.A. in Geography with an emphasis in Natural Resource Management from Humboldt State University. Jessica currently serves as a member of the Placer County Conservation Plan (PCCP) Biological Working Group and is a board member for the Pacific Forest Watershed Lands Stewardship Council, and participates in the California Economic Summit. Jessica was a winner of the 2014 Sacramento Business Journals top 40 Under 40.

ARTHUR DAWSON is a consultant at Baseline Consulting provides historical research for resource managers and landowners, including property histories, risk assessments, historical hydrology, landscape-scale trends and trajectories, historical vegetation, and GIS mapping. H is a certified Historical Consultant in the State of California. Arthur can be reached at baseline@vom.com.

SENATOR KEVIN de LEÓN is the first Latino elected President pro Tempore in more than 130 years, Senator Kevin de León (D-Los Angeles) truly embodies the California Dream. Born to the very humblest of beginnings and confronted with a multitude of obstacles, Kevin emerged to become a civil rights organizer, and an accomplished state lawmaker. His mother, Carmen, a housekeeper and a caregiver for the elderly, taught him both the nobility of a hard day’s work and our shared obligation to build a brighter future for the next generation. After years as an educator teaching U.S. citizenship courses, Kevin became a community organizer helping plan the largest civil rights march in California history against Proposition 187. Now, on the 20th anniversary of Proposition 187’s passage, his Senate Bill 396 erases this unconstitutional stain from California law. Following years as an advocate for teachers and public schools with the National Education Association and California Teachers Association, Kevin de León ran for a seat in the California state legislature and won.

In the Legislature, Kevin is known nationally for trailblazing legislation such as authoring the “Yes Means Yes” bill to protect college students against violence and sexual abuse. His efforts to provide retirement security to the millions of low-income workers has been called “a model for addressing a national problem” by The New York Times. He authored the first legislation in the nation to prevent the unnecessary separation of families — protecting against parental rights from being terminated because of immigration status. He also fought to ensure revenue from California’s landmark law to reduce greenhouse gas emissions be directed towards air, water and other environmental quality projects in low-income neighborhoods. Not one to shy away from controversial or complex issues, he co-chaired Proposition 39 — the California Clean Energy Jobs Act — helping to create more than 40,000 California jobs, and generate billions of dollars to modernize California schools. He reformed Workers’ Compensation lowering insurance costs for businesses, protecting workers while increasing their benefits. Kevin secured a win-win for the environment and for California workers, by negotiating a compromise on the single-use plastic bag ban which is a model for balancing jobs and the health of the planet. This year he also negotiated an expanded Film and Television Tax Credit to keep the cameras rolling in California, retaining and creating good jobs. In 2013, he brokered a compromise with Governor Jerry Brown for the passage of Assembly Bill 60, to allow undocumented immigrants to obtain licenses to drive to work, pick up their kids from school and be productive members of our society. Kevin was the first in his family to graduate from high school. He graduated from Pitzer College at the Claremont Colleges with Honors. He is a Rodel Fellow at the Aspen Institute and a Guest Lecturer at the University of Southern California.

SHELTON DOUTHIT has over 20 years in the conservation field working with the National Park Service, Bureau of Land Management, land trusts, plus numerous county and regional parks and open space organizations. Shelton has performed over 1,000 fee-title and conservation easement inspections and is a committee member of the California Council of Land Trusts. Shelton can be reached at shelton@sheltondouthit.com.
GENE DUVERNOY has led Forterra to national prominence with its development of bold, innovative and successful conservation strategies. Duvernoy has been instrumental in the conservation and stewardship of tens of thousands of acres of critical resource lands and landscapes throughout Washington State. In 2004 the Municipal League of King County recognized his work with its Jim Ellis Regional Leader Award. Duvernoy has shown that conservation can and should go hand and hand with a strong economy. He has shown a knack for intelligent partnerships with business, government and others that get things done for both business and the environment. Gene can be reached at gduvernoy@forterra.org.

JACK EASTON is Stewardship Director for Riverside Land Conservancy. He has 30 years of professional experience with conservation planning, biological resources, land use, and related issues in the inland southern California region. He has been Stewardship Director of Riverside Land Conservancy since 2008 and is responsible for the planning and implementation of monitoring, management, maintenance, and reporting activities on the 2,500 acres held by RLC throughout southern California. Prior to joining the staff, he served on the RLC Board of Directors for 10 years. He is speaking about demolition as part of the Building Blocks for Best Outcomes portion of the Stewardship Track. Jack can be reached at Jeaston@riversidelandconservancy.org.

PRISCILLA ENRIQUEZ is the Chief Giving Officer for the Sacramento Region Community Foundation, where she is responsible for grantmaking, community engagement, and program initiatives. With over 20 years of experience in grantmaking and philanthropy, she has made community investments in human services, the arts, consumer protection, digital divide, health care, and youth. Prior to the Foundation, Priscilla has served in leadership positions with ZeroDivide, a foundation addressing digital divide issues across the state, the California Telehealth and Telemedicine Center, creating greater access to health care in underserved communities through technology, Omni Healthcare (a Sutter Health HMO) in its rollout of Geographic Managed Care for the Medi-Cal and medically underserved populations, and at the March of Dimes making grants in maternal and child health for a 12-county region. Priscilla can be reached at Priscilla@Sacregcf.org.

BARRY EPSTEIN is a partner at Allen Matkins in the San Francisco office and will be speaking about “Groundwater Regulation under the new legislation (AB 1739)” and providing litigation updates at the Conservation Law Forum. Barry can be reached at bepstein@allenmatkins.com.

GAVIN FEIGER is the Director of the Sierra Nevada Alliance. He provides campaign support to Sierra conservation groups to implement strong policy at the local, regional, and state levels. Gavin was previously a Senior Associate in the Alliance’s Regional Climate Change Program conducting policy analysis, outreach, education, and community organizing in order to advocate for smart policies that protect Sierra lands, water, wildlife and rural communities. Before joining the Alliance, he worked on energy and conservation policy and advocacy in Washington, D.C., Arkansas, and Santa Barbara. Originally from Montana, Gavin has a Master of Environmental Science and Management from the Bren School at UC, Santa Barbara, and his BS in Geology from the University of Washington. Gavin can be reached at gavin@sierranevadaalliance.org.

JARED FLICKER has led California Strategies’ extensive environmental and energy practice since joining the firm in 2003. His strategies and client services led to Capitol Weekly identifying him as “one to watch” in public affairs, citing his work in developing the firm’s renewable energy portfolio. His expertise is deep, with a focus on issues affecting land use, environmental policy, renewable energy, climate change, alternative fuels, development, mitigation, water supply, water quality, and local, state and federal permitting. Jared can be reached at jared@aerialconservation.com.

ANDY FISHER is the Parks Planner with the Placer County Department of Facility Services, Parks and Grounds Division. He will be speaking on trail building at the “Land Stewardship Projects: Building Block for Best Outcomes”. Andy can be reached at AFisher@placer.ca.gov.

DONNA FLETCHER founded Mission Driven in 1991 to provide fundraising and consulting services to environmental, conservation, and human services organizations. She has helped to raise more than $500,000,000 for annual, membership and capital campaigns in her career, which included directing the national Sierra Club’s membership and annual giving program. She believes in the power of civic engagement to transform individuals and communities and feels that fundraising allows people to realize their personal goals for making this world a better place. Donna can be reached at donna@missiondriven.com.

ELLEN A. FRED, ESQ., specializes in land conservation law and her practice includes various areas of real estate and tax law, focusing primarily on land conservation transactions and nonprofit tax issues. She will be leading the group discussion of hypothetical examples relating to easement amendment at the Conservation Law Forum. Ellen can be reached at efred@landconservationlaw.com.

OMAR GALLARDO joined LandPaths in 2012 to direct LandPaths continuing efforts to expand the diversity and relevance of its programs. He grew up in Northern Sonoma County and received B.A. in History from Sonoma State University. While in college and upon graduation, he worked with migrant children in various schools in Sonoma County and during the summers as an outdoor educator and camp principal assistant with the California Mini-Corps Program at SSU. He has also worked as a Mental Health Client Specialist with youth and most recently, he was the Site Coordinator/Lead Organizer for the Graton Day Labor Center. Omar is a local Aztec Dancer and teacher for Danza Azteca Xantoti in Santa Rosa. Omar can be reached at omar@landpaths.org.

LINDA GEERY CPA, Gilbert Associates, Inc. has over twenty years’ experience in public accounting and is a shareholder with Gilbert Associates, Inc., a full-service accounting firm in Sacramento, California. Her areas of service include, but are not limited to, nonprofits, professional services, real estate, and small businesses. As the shareholder in charge of the Firm’s tax department, she is a highly sought after consultant for associations and nonprofits. Her areas of expertise include compliance issue and best practices from the IRS and California Attorney General’s perspective, accounting system evaluations and recommendation, and workshops to keep both clients and non-clients informed on emerging issues and trends. Linda can be reached at linda@gilbertcpa.com.

MELANIE GOGOL-PROKURAT is the Lead Ecologist and Coordinator of the Conservation Analysis Unit at the California Department of Fish and Wildlife, Biogeographic Data Branch. She works on the development and analysis of large landscape-level datasets to support decision-making in conservation planning, as well as the development of species distribution and range models. She received her Ph.D. in Conservation Ecology at UC Davis in 2009. Melanie can be reached at Melanie.Gogol-Prokurat@wildlife.ca.gov.
SUSAN GORIN is 1st District Supervisor, County of Sonoma. In 2012, Ms. Gorin was elected to the Sonoma County Board of Supervisors, representing the First District. In 1996 Ms. Gorin was elected to the Santa Rosa School Board, subsequently served on the Santa Rosa Board of Public Utilities, and Santa Rosa Planning Commission. She then successfully ran for the Santa Rosa City Council where she served for six years. In addition to serving as a six-year city council member and two years as Mayor, Ms. Gorin was elected by the Sonoma County Mayors’ and Councilmembers’ Association to serve as their representative on the Executive Boards for the Association of Bay Area Governments and Bay Area Air Quality Management District. Ms. Gorin holds a deep love for the outdoors which was honed by living in the Northeast and Colorado where she learned about the basic need to balance one’s inner compass. This passion grew with her three decades of living in Sonoma County, guiding her service to the community. Supervisor Gorin can be reached at Susan.Gorin@sonoma-county.org.

CARRIE GOTCH When Carrie is not hitting the trail or behind a camera, she’s online mobilizing park and nature advocates nationwide as the Senior Digital Marketing Manager for The Trust for Public Land. Her specialty is creating and implementing social media strategies with a focus on digital storytelling to advocate for the conservation of land for people to enjoy as parks, gardens, and other natural places. She comes from a background in film, psychology, and cause-based marketing, and is passionate about creating healthy and livable communities for generations to come. Carrie can be reached at Carrie.Gotch@tpl.org.

SOLANGE GOULD brings over 19 years of public health experience to her current work advocating for strategies that improve health, equity, climate change, and community participation in decision-making. She currently works for the UC Berkeley School of Public Health. She has worked for the Public Health Institute’s Center for Climate Change and Health, the City of Berkeley, Contra Costa County, and Alameda County Public Health Departments, as a consultant to the California Department of Public Health, and in numerous community health centers in Oakland and Northern California. Solange is a doctoral candidate at the UC Berkeley School of Public Health. Her dissertation examines the impact of health and equity stakeholder participation in the regional planning efforts resultant from climate change law SB 375 in the San Francisco Bay Area and Southern California. She received her MPH in Maternal and Child Health from UC Berkeley, and her BA in Geography and Women’s Studies from Vassar College. Solange can be reached at solange.go@icloud.com.

DARLA GUENZLER, PhD, is the Executive Director of the California Council of Land Trusts. She leads the Council’s policy and law, communications, education and research programs. She founded the California Conservation Law Forum. She wrote the first laws in the nation to protect conservation easements in the condemnation process and to guide endorsement management for mitigation properties. She has led numerous policy, research and collaborative projects on improving the use and management of land protection and management tools, as well as developing regional conservation plans and funding strategies. She was the first researcher to explore the stewardship of conservation easements. She has written on the use of charitable trusts to manage natural resources, including co-authoring a book entitled Conservation Trusts and her master’s thesis; her dissertation is on the use of conservation easements to meet regulatory objectives. She is a frequent instructor and speaker on land and water conservation. She holds a PhD from University of California, Berkeley, in City and Regional Planning with specializations in land conservation, land use planning and environmental policy. In addition, she holds Masters degrees in City and Regional Planning and in Landscape Architecture, and a Bachelor of Science in Environmental Science. Darla can be reached at darla@calandtrusts.org.

JIM HAAGEN-SMIT is a long time trails advocate and board member of Placer Land Trust. He has worked with federal, state and local parks, and served on the Bureau of Land Management's Central CA Resource Advisory Committee. Jim co-founded the Folsom Auburn Trail Riders Action Coalition, a nonprofit that builds and maintains trails in the Sacramento region. He has sharpened his skills by working with various experts, including the professional trail designers at the International Mountain Bicycling Association (IMBA). He is now Placer Land Trust's volunteer trail planner, working with staff to manage the construction of trails on Placer Land Trust's preserves. Jim can be reached at jimwhs@gmail.com.

ELLEN HANAK is a senior fellow at the Public Policy Institute of California (PPIC), a non-partisan research institute dedicated to informing and improving public policy in the state. Since joining PPIC in 2001, she has built an influential, multi-disciplinary water policy research program involving scholars from across California. PPIC’s water publications (available at www.ppic.org) address key challenges facing the management this important resource, including water supply and quality, flood protection, aquatic ecosystem health, and financing and governance solutions. Before joining PPIC, Ellen held research positions with the French agricultural research system, the U.S. President’s Council of Economic Advisors, the World Bank, and the Brookings Institution. She holds a Ph.D. in economics from the University of Maryland. Ellen can be reached at hanak@ppic.org.

Tom Hicks is a California water law, real property, and conservation attorney who represents public interest organizations, landowners, and others on public policy, transactional, and select administrative and litigation matters. He has worked in private practice, the Natural Heritage Institute, and Headwaters Institute; and interned at the San Francisco Office of the City Attorney, State Water Resources Control Board, and American Rivers. Tom founded and chaired the inaugural California Water Law Symposium is the author of the Water Education Foundation Layperson’s Guide to Water Rights Law. Tom is a former whitewater raft guide, kayaker, and Colorado Outward Bound instructor. He holds a JD from the University of San Francisco School of Law and a BA from the University of Vermont. Tom can be reached at tdh@tomhickslaw.com.

KENNETH HOLBROOK is the Executive Director of the Maidu Summit Consortium. Ken is a member of the Mountain Maidu tribe and has been with the Maidu Summit Consortium since its visionary founder, Farrell Cunningham, first led the Maidu in the creation of the consortium of Maidu groups back in 2003. After spending a few years as the staff coordinator, he has now been hired as the director of our growing organization. Ken has volunteered his time to MSC for years in various capacities, and is now overseeing the expansion of staff, review and implementation of improved policies and procedures, facilitating the land transaction for Humbug Valley, and coordinating program development for the organization as a whole. Ken can be reached at k_holbrook22@yahoo.com.

AMY HOSS has 17 years of experience with The Nature Conservancy including work on the McCloud, Sacramento and currently the Shasta and Klamath Rivers as the Shasta River Project Director. Amy earned a BS from UC Davis in Environmental Policy Analysis and Planning and a MS in Natural Resource Management from Utah State University exploring the social implications of natural resource management decisions and natural resource conflict resolution. She recently completed instream flow petitions (aka 1707 dedications) for water rights important for salmon habitat in the Shasta River. She is currently working with a team to expand water market strategies in the Shasta to include water leasing and purchasing. Amy can be reached at ahoss@tnc.org.
JEANNIE HOWELL joined the team at the Sacramento Region Community Foundation in 2011. In her current role, Jeannie works on key strategic initiatives for the Foundation, most recently developing the GivingEdge, the community’s first online nonprofit information hub, and the BIG Day of Giving. Prior to her time at the Foundation, she worked for several nonprofits, most recently as the Area Director for the American Lung Association in California. Before her career in philanthropy, Jeannie studied to become a professional musician with a brief stint in Austin, Texas. Jeannie is an active local musician and currently serves as a board member for the Friends of the Sacramento Metropolitan Arts Commission. Jeannie can be reached at jeannie@sacregcf.org.

AMANDA HUBBARD is the Event Coordinator for CCLT. She has a variety of experience with fundraising, event management, communications and program outreach. Most recently she was the Advancement Associate for Save Mount Diablo and prior to that, worked for the Colorado State Forest Service. Amanda holds a Bachelor’s degree in Natural Resource Management with a minor in Conservation Biology from Colorado State University. She also completed the California State University East Bay Non-Profit Management Certificate Program in 2012. Ms. Hubbard’s appreciation for open space was sparked at a young age through nature camp and she continues to love to spend time outdoors hiking, trail running and camping. Amanda can be reached at amanda@calandtrusts.org.

MARY POPE M. HUTSON has served in the public and non for profit sector for the last 31 years. The first ten years of her career she worked in the legislative and executive branch of the federal government. As a staff member in the U.S. Senate for Senator Jesse Helms (R-NC)and as a staff assistant with the Department of the Interior in the Office of Territorial and International Affairs in the U.S. Virgin Islands, as Guam Desk Officer and special assistant to the Assistant Secretary for Territories based in Washington, D.C. In 1990, she was appointed by President George H.W. Bush as the Political Special Assistant to U.S. Ambassador Smith Hempstone in the American Embassy in Nairobi, Kenya. She returned to the United States in 1992 to her home in Charleston, South Carolina. From 1993-1998 she acted as Director of Tours and Educational Programs for Historical Charleston and during that time she was appointed by the Governor as the first woman to serve on the South Carolina Department of Natural Resources Board. From 1998-2002 she became the Director of the Low-country Open Land Trust, one of 1,200 land trusts in America that work with private landowners to protect important lands on the coast of South Carolina. Since 2002, Mary Pope has served the Land Trust Alliance in various roles as Vice President for Development and Policy, Chief Operating Officer and for the last four years as the Executive Vice President. The Land Trust Alliance is the national leader of all land conservation groups in America based in Washington, D.C. Mary Pope M. Hutson can be reached at mpmhutson@ita.org.

JONATHAN KAUFMAN is the Co-Founder and Chief Nonprofit Officer at Third Plateau, a full-service strategy firm. There, Jonathan works with nonprofits and foundations all over the world on everything from strategic planning and community engagement to impact evaluation and board development. Prior to launching Third Plateau in 2011, Jonathan worked in direct-service nonprofits, focusing on hunger relief in Chicago, homelessness and mental illness in Los Angeles, and refugee rights in Greece, eventually landing in business school to receive an MBA in Nonprofit Management and Social Entrepreneurship from WashU in St. Louis. Jonathan lives in Sacramento with his wife and two kids, is a die-hard Kings fan, and can eat more than you. Jonathan can be reached at jonathan@thirdplateau.com.

MARY ANN KING is the Stewardship Manager for TU’s California Water Project. She is responsible for developing and implementing cooperative streamflow projects with landowners and water users along the California coast. She received her M.S. in Environmental Science, Policy and Management at the University of California, Berkeley. She has written extensively on water and natural resources law and policy and has been published by the MIT Press and the Harvard Environmental Law Review. She received her B.A. in Political Science, also from UC Berkeley.

TORI KJER Program Director for the Trust for Public Land’s Los Angeles Program, Tori guides The Trust for Public Lands’ diverse work across LA County, improving the quality of life for Angelenos through new and improved green alleys, urban parks and open space. She holds a Masters Degree in Landscape Architecture from CSU Pomona and is a registered landscape architect. Tori has a passion for community-based creative placemaking and is directly leading efforts to design, develop and implement innovative ways of integrating green infrastructure throughout the county’s system of urban parks and trails. Tori can be reached at tori.kjer@tpl.org.

DAVE KOEHLER is celebrating 25 years leading the River Parkway Trust. He has completed 18 land transactions conserving 2,800 acres on the urban edge of Fresno and assisted the San Joaquin River Conservancy with protecting 2,000 more. He has led the Trust's efforts to implement the Lewis S. Eaton Trail system; to establish a regional river education program; to restore an 1890 ranch to the Coke Hallowell Center for River Studies; and, to form the 15-member San Joaquin River Partnership. In 2012, he received the Partner in Conservation Award from Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar for his work on the San Joaquin River as a National Waterway. Dave can be reached at dkoehler@riverparkway.org.

JOHN LAIRD was appointed California Secretary for Natural Resources by Governor Jerry Brown on Jan. 5, 2011. He has spent nearly 40 years in public service, including 23 years as an elected official. As California’s Secretary of Natural Resources, Laird has made climate change adaptation, water conservation and supply reliability, enhanced relationships with tribal governments, State Parks access, farmland conservation, and oceans sustainability among other issues top priorities. As Secretary, he provides administrative oversight to thirty departments, commissions, councils, museum, boards and conservancies – and is a sitting member of sixteen conservancies, councils, boards and commissions within the purview of the Agency.

PAULA J. LANDIS, P.E. is the Chief, Division of Integrated Regional Water Management, Department of Water Resources. She is a Registered Civil Engineer with 30 years of experience in water management and planning with the US Bureau of Reclamation and the California Department of Water Resources. Currently, she has statewide responsibilities as the Chief of the Division of Integrated Regional Water Management for the Department of Water Resources, a position she has held since 2010. Landis holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Civil Engineering Bachelor of Arts degrees in Art and French and a Master of Arts degree in Art History. She divides her time between Fresno and Sacramento. Paula can be reached at Paula.Landis@water.ca.gov.

KATY LEE is a Senior Environmental Scientist with the State Water Resources Control Board, Division of Water Rights. She manages the Russian River Watershed Unit within the Permitting and Licensing Section. She has extensive experience evaluating applications to appropriate water; petitions to change water rights; requests to transfer water; and applications to register small domestic use, livestock stockpond use, and small irrigation use. She also has detailed knowledge of the provisions of the North Coast Instream Flow Policy. Katy holds a Bachelor of Science
**JIM LEET** is a shareholder in Boutin Jones Inc. and is a member of the firm’s tax and corporate and securities groups. He will be providing litigation updates at the Conservation Law Forum. Jim can be reached at JLee@boutinjones.com.

**NOAH LEVY** worked for Sanctuary Forest, a land and water trust based in the Mattole River watershed of Humboldt and Mendocino counties, from 2003 until July of 2014, serving as its Lands Program Director (and as Co-Executive Director for two years). He left to form a conservation consulting business, LandWater Consulting, based in Arcata. He now works as a conservation project developer for land trusts and landowners on the North Coast, helping them plan, fund and implement projects to conserve their land, forest and water resources. He currently sits on the Humboldt County Planning Commission, and has served on the Board of Directors of the Environmental Protection Information Center (EPIC) for more than a decade. He graduated from Columbia University and studied law at U.C. Berkeley’s Boalt Hall. Noah can be reached at noah@landwaterconsulting.com.

**ADAM LIVINGSTON** is Director of Planning and Policy at Sequoia Riverlands Trust and Coordinator of the Southern Sierra Partnership. His land use policy work is informed by experience with conservation planning, and he is the author of *Paths to Prosperity for the Southern Sierra and Southern San Joaquin Valley: Capitalizing on the Economic Benefits of Land Conservation and Compact Growth*. Adam also coordinated SRT’s successful application for LTA accreditation. He holds an Honors B.A. from Xavier University, a J.D. from Yale Law School, and a Master of Environmental Science and Management from the Bren School (University of California, Santa Barbara). Adam can be reached at adam@sequoiariverlands.org.

**VALENTIN LOPEZ** has been the Chairman of the Amah Mutsun Tribal Band since 2003, one of three historic tribes that are recognized as Ohlone. Valentin is Mutsun, Awaswas, Chumash and Yokuts. The Amah Mutsun are comprised of the documented descendants of Missions San Juan Bautista and Santa Cruz. Valentin Lopez is a Native American Advisor to the University of California, Office of the President on issues related to repatriation. He is also a Native American Advisor to the National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) and the Phoebe Hearst Museum of Anthropology. Valentin is actively involved in efforts to restore tribal indigenous knowledge and ensure our history is accurately told. Finally, Valentin is working to restore the Mutsun Language and is a traditional Mutsun singer and dancer. As Chairman, Valentin is a standing member on all Tribal committees and Boards.

**DR. ADAM H. LOVE** is a Principal Scientist at Roux Associates in the Oakland, CA office. He is often used as an expert witness in environmental litigation involving conflicts regarding soil and groundwater. As a result, he has extensive experience generating defensible data, performing defensible analyses and critiquing those efforts of others. His previous interactions with land trusts/conservancies have encouraged him to inform and educate this community regarding ways to gather information that enables the assessment of impacts and defense of water resources. Adam can be reached at alove@rouxin.com.

**JOHN MANES** is the President, Owner and lead Minerals Appraiser of Mineral Valuation Specialists - a Phoenix, Arizona based mineral appraisal and consulting firm. He received his Bachelor of Science in Geology and a Bachelor of Science in Agriculture (Soil and Water Science) from the University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona. He has thirteen years of specialized mineral related appraisal/valuation experience, nineteen years of geological experience, and is currently a candidate to receive professional certification in Business Valuation. His professional licenses include Certified Minerals Appraiser, Certified Professional Geologist, and Registered Professional Geologist. He currently serves as the President of the International Institute of Minerals Appraisers, and is a member of five professional mining organizations in the United States and Canada. In the past decade, Mr. Manes has appraised and consulted on over 800 mineral interests, for a wide variety of purposes. John can be reached at john@minvalspec.com.

**DR. MICHAEL MARION** is Associate Vice Provost at Drexel University Sacramento. As a senior administrator in higher education, Dr. Marion’s responsibilities and expertise span a wide-spectrum of areas in education and leadership. Throughout his professional career in higher education, a majority of Dr. Marion's work has been in student affairs, academic affairs, and athletics. His experience spans an array of educational settings. Not only has Dr. Marion established himself as a leader in higher education serving students in private and public universities, but also community colleges. He also has gained valuable knowledge and understating serving on many boards and commissions. Equipped with a holistic understanding of various policies, procedures, and best practices, Dr. Marion promotes a strong commitment to civic engagement and retention initiatives within all education levels. He can be reached at miken32@gmail.com.

**DONIGA FELIZ MARKEGARD** with Markegard Family Grassfed comes to ranching with a background in nature and permaculture. This has given her a perspective on the real risks that we are facing as a species. In her youth she was mentored by some of the leading wildlife trackers, naturalists and Native spiritual elders. She spent years alone and with a small group of passionate youth in the Western Washington Wilderness learning the ways of the ancestors, immersing in nature, bird language, survival skills and wildlife tracking. Doniga can be reached do-niga@markegardfamily.com.

**JOHN McCaull** is the Land Acquisition Project Manager for Sonoma Land Trust. John joined the Sonoma Land Trust in 2013, and his primary focus is on protecting and enhancing the invaluable lands and waters of the Sonoma Valley. John has been practicing law in California since 1990, and has complemented legal, real estate and land use planning services with 25 years of lobbying and advocacy in Sacramento for different clients and organizations. Joining the Trust gives John a chance to apply lessons learned from numerous conservation success stories, and bring them home to benefit the Valley and all of Sonoma County. John can be reached at Johnn@sonomalandtrust.org.

**BEN McCue** is the Executive Director of Outdoor Outreach. He joined Outdoor Outreach in 2013 to lead the growth of the organization’s impactful work. Before this, Ben was the conservation director for WILDCOAST, a binational conservation organization with offices in San Diego and Ensenada that protects coastal and marine ecosystems and wildlife. At WILDCOAST, Ben directed the organization’s programmatic and policy work. Ben has testified at State Senate and Assembly hearings in Sacramento and San Diego on parks and land conservation issues and has been recognized for his effective advocacy. Ben holds a B.S. in Ecology, Behavior and Evolution from the University of California -- San Diego and a Masters Degree in Nonprofit Leadership and Management from the University of San Diego. Ben can be reached at Ben.McCue@outdooroutreach.org.

**SHANNON MEYER** is the Land Trust Alliance's Western Conserva-
tion Manager. Based in Carbondale, Colorado, Shannon works closely with land trusts in Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Nevada, Texas, and California to deliver Alliance services designed to enhance the capacity and effectiveness of land trusts in the region. In her position, Shannon works with land trust board and staff to help them advance their organizational sustainability and conservation impact. She also collaborates with state and regional associations of land trusts and specific landscape level initiatives to advance our organizations’ mutual goals. Shannon has worked in the Colorado land conservation community for the past eleven years as Associate Director of the Aspen Valley Land Trust (AVLT), and most recently as a consultant to land trusts and landowners throughout the West. Shannon can be reached at kjmillerkoch@yahoo.com.

DONNA MEYERS, Principal, Conservation Collaborative, has worked in natural resource and watershed conservation and management for over 20 years. Ms. Meyers has an undergraduate degree in Biology and a Masters in Regional Planning. In 2012 she founded Conservation Collaborative, a consulting firm that focuses on complex natural resource issues with multiple stakeholders and partners including land trusts, agencies, and private landowners. Ms. Meyers has served on local, state, and federal expert panels for issues such as water quality, watershed protection, and watershed management. Donna can be reached at conservecollab@gmail.com.

DR. BETH ROSE MIDDLETON (Afro-Caribbean, Eastern European) is Associate Professor of Native American Studies at UC Davis. Beth Rose’s research centers on Native environmental policy and Native activism for site protection using conservation tools. Her broader research interests include intergenerational trauma and healing, rural environmental justice, indigenous analysis of climate change, Afro-indigeneity, and qualitative GIS. Beth Rose received her BA in Nature and Culture from UC Davis, and her Ph.D. in Environmental Science, Policy, and Management from UC Berkeley. Her book, Trust in the Land: New Directions in Tribal Conservation (University of Arizona Press 2011), explores Native applications of conservation easements, with an emphasis on conservation partnerships led by California Native Nations.

Beth Rose has published on Native economic development in Economic Development Quarterly, on political ecology and healing in the Journal of Political Ecology, on Federal Indian law as environmental policy, and the history of the environmental justice movement in The CQ Guide to US Environmental Policy, on mapping allotment lands in Ethnohistory, on using environmental laws for indigenous rights in Environmental Management, on the application of market-based conservation tools to Garifuna site protection in Caribbean Quarterly, and on challenges to cultural site protection in Native California in Human Geography. She is currently working on a text on the history of Indian land rights and hydroelectric development in northern California, a study of the application of Senate Bill 18 (the "traditional tribal places law") in California, and providing staff support (volunteer) to an alliance of Native American land trusts. Other organizations she works with include the Maidu Summit Consortium, the Roundhouse Council Indian Education Center, the Maidu Cultural and Development Group, and the Sierra Institute for Community and Environment.

KATHLEEN MILLER is the President of the Parent Hospital Association. PHA was established in the 1950s by parents, family members and friends of developmentally disabled people living at Sonoma Developmental Center, formerly called Sonoma State Hospital. Sonoma Developmental Center (SDC) has been in existence and has served this unique population since 1891. SDC has been a major contributor to the Sonoma Valley economy throughout the past 100 years as generations of Sonoma Valley families have been, and continue to be employed there. Kathleen can be reached at kjmillerkoch@yahoo.com.

PATRICK G. MITCHELL graduated from University of California in Davis School of Law in 1986. He has been practicing natural resource permitting, due diligence, and compliance work, with an emphasis on mining projects for the last 29 years. He has worked on over 200 mines in his career and is currently working on permitting three greenfield mine sites and two mine expansions, and numerous compliance and due diligence issues. Mr. Mitchell’s law firm, Mitchell and Chadwick LLP in Roseville, CA specializes in natural resource and development projects and mitigation banks and conservation easements. He has worked on surface and underground mines involving numerous minerals including gold, iron ore, colemanite, aggregate, limestone, nickel, shale, talc, clay, hectarite, oil, geothermal, and other substances. His clients include several of the largest mining companies in the world.

WALTER MOORE became president of POST on July 1, 2011. He joined POST as general counsel in 1995, later serving as vice president (1997-2006) and executive vice president (2006-2011) overseeing all functions of the Land department including acquisition, management and disposition of all POST properties. Mr. Moore is board chair of the California Council of Land Trusts, former chair of the Bay Area Open Space Council, founding member of the Land Trust Alliance Leadership Council and a trained docent with the Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District. Walter can be reached at wmoore@openspacetrust.org.

CHRIS MOWRER services California Strategies’ clients by providing keen insight into government affairs and policy development. A seasoned professional in the State’s capitol, Mowrer has 25 years of experience delivering winning results to various stakeholders. Mowrer often includes media and public relations strategies in concert with legislative and administrative advocacy to provide successful outcomes for clients. Chris can be reached at chris@aerialconservation.com.

BARNABY MURFF, Director of Development at the Los Angeles Neighborhood Land Trust will be speaking at the Communications and Development session. Barnaby can be reached bmurff@lanlt.org.

BOB NEALE has been at Sonoma Land Trust (SLT) for eight years, leading the growth and development of its stewardship department, currently eight people strong. He has instituted an active program of science-based land management for lands owned by SLT and robust stewardship of conservation easements held by SLT. Before coming to SLT, Bob worked on watershed-based permitting for restoration projects at Sustainable Conservation in San Francisco. He began his career more than 18 years ago at Peninsula Open Space Trust, becoming their first Land Manager. Bob can be reached at bob@sonomalandtrust.org.

SARAH JO NEUBAUER is a capacity and leadership development manager at Foundation Center and is based in the San Francisco office. She is responsible for designing, managing, and delivering training programs to build the capacity of nonprofits in the Bay Area and beyond. Before joining Foundation Center in 2006, Sarah Jo worked at the University of California, Santa Cruz (UCSC) Women's Studies Library and University Library. Prior to her library experience, she worked as a community organizer with a variety of nonprofit organizations. She recently served two terms as board secretary of Muttville Senior Dog Rescue. She received her M.L.S from San Jose State University and completed her B.A. at UCSC. Sarah can be reached at sjn@foundationcenter.org.

REYNA OLAGUEZ is the Youth Media Coordinator for South Kern Sol. She was born in Durango, Mexico and has since been a lifelong resident of the Central Valley. She attended California State University, Bak-
ersfield where she earned a bachelor’s degree in Political Science, and a Master’s in Public Administration. Olaguez has always enjoyed working with her community. While in college, Olaguez volunteered with the United Farm Workers’ (UFW) Freeze Relief Program in Porterville, California. After college she completed an internship with Radio Campesina in Bakersfield and later became the radio station’s Community Outreach Director, where she continued to work closely with the UFW and other community-based programs. Olaguez went on to serve as a Legislative Aid to California State Senator Darrell Steinberg of Sacramento (currently President pro tem). Just prior to joining the Census as a Partnership Specialist for Kern County, Olaguez served as a Crime Prevention Specialist for the Kern County Sheriff’s Office, where she developed a successful summer art program for area children. Reyna can be reached at rolaguez@newamericamedia.org.

JOHN PARODI Growing up in California’s Central Valley, I spent most of my childhood either working in our family’s almond orchard or exploring the rivers and wetlands of the Valley and the Sierra Nevada Mountains just east from home. These experiences led me to a life-long fascination with the critical role agriculture plays in ecosystem health and the quality of life here in California. I joined the STRAW (Students and Teachers Restoring A Watershed) Project in 2000, and Point Blue (then PRBO) in 2011. As Restoration Manager, I provide leadership and science expertise to STRAW’s habitat restoration projects with students, teachers and community members on public and private landscapes, working with our phenomenal STRAW Project Managers to get these projects in the ground and thriving. I received a B.S. in Fermentation Science from the University of California, Davis in 1996 and a California Single Subject Teaching Credential with CLAD emphasis in Biology from Dominican College in 2000. John can be reached at jparodi@pointblue.org.

SARA PILKINGTON is the Outreach and Development Director for Northcoast Regional Land Trust, she grew up in Sonoma County, California and went to college in San Luis Obispo at Cal Poly, where she received her BA in Elementary Education and a minor in English. She has worked as a teacher, trainer and facilitator and has had professional experience in the non-profit sector coordinating the Northcoast Mentor Program and Redwood Community Action Agency’s Americorps*VISTA program. Currently, Sarah works for the Northcoast Regional Land Trust as their Outreach and Development Director and has a background in fund development, education, event coordination, public relations, building collaborative partnerships, mediation and organizational development. Sarah enjoys being outdoors, whether it is river rafting, hiking or gardening, and focuses her work and play on her love for the land. Sarah can be reached at spilkington@ncrft.org.

ALYSSA RAVASIO is the founder and CEO of Hipcamp, a company that helps people discover and book amazing places to camp. Their mission is to get more people outside. She has a degree from UCLA in Digital Democracy and her deepest passion is helping shape how the internet impacts our humanity and our planet. Alyssa can be reached at alyssa@hipcamp.com.

NATASHA REYES, a native of Los Angeles County, received a degree in political science from UC Berkeley. She recently graduated from Columbia Law School where she participated in a clinic offering free legal help to nonprofit organizations. She has now returned to Los Angeles as an Equal Justice Works Fellow at Public Counsel. Her fellowship focuses on working with the Southeast cities of Los Angeles County to facilitate affordable housing and green space development through zoning policy. Natasha can be reached at nreyes@publiccounsel.org.

JIM ROBINS Alinus Ecological is a sole proprietorship run and managed by Jim Robins. Jim has extensive experience in ecological restoration planning, riparian and stream ecology, salmonid ecology, rangeland management, land-use policy and environmental compliance. Much of his experience has focused on the synthesis and application of ecological data and principles to complex resource issues ranging from Federal Energy Regulatory Commission dam re-licensing to the development of programmatic environmental compliance documents. The balance of Jim’s work has been focused in Bay Area ecosystems, but he also brings experience from work in Southern California’s Transverse Range and the Central Valley. Jim can be reached at jrobins@alinus-eco.com.

LAURA RODRIGUEZ has ten years of experience working to increase community access and individual empowerment in the nonprofit sector. Her passion for social justice has led to her work with the Spanish speaking HIV/AIDS community, marginalized healthcare workers and underrepresented youth in the outdoors. Laura has a background in career counseling, program development, and program management. Her facilitation expertise includes vision/mission development, strategic planning, organizational culture change and leadership development. She is the former Chair for the Sierra Club’s Inspiring Connections Outdoors, SF Bay Rafting program (ICO, formerly Inner City Outings), and sits on the Sierra Club’s Diversity Steering Committee; actively addressing issues of environmental justice, and diversity equity and inclusion while sharing the outdoors with underrepresented youth and adults. Currently Laura is the Program Officer with the Foundation for Youth Investment, an organization committed to connecting youth with nature. As part of this team, Laura is deeply motivated by the Foundation’s commitment to increasing diversity and cultural relevancy in the outdoor field. Laura can be reached at lrodriguez@fyifoundation.org.

ADRIAN RUIZ is Executive Director of the Youth Development Network and a Gallup Certified Strengths Coach. Adrian has over 15 years of experience in asset-based, strengths-based youth development approach and principles. Adrian has devoted his life to serving youth worker professionals and organizational systems with a focus on creating environments for youth to maximize their potential. Adrian can be reached at adrian@ydnetwork.org.

JULIE SEELEN was hired by Save Mount Diablo in 2005. Her responsibilities include fund development, communications and outreach. Experience includes organizing large (1,000+) recreational events, grant writing, annual and capital campaigns. She has a Master’s degree in Architecture and Building Construction from the University of Technology in Eindhoven. A native of the Netherlands, Julie moved to the United States in the early 90’s to do research on indoor/outdoor air quality. After moving to California
she fell in love with the beautiful open space in the East Bay. She enjoys hiking and sharing her passion for the Diablo wilderness with others. Julie can be reached at JSeelen@SaveMountDiablo.org.

KESHIA M Sexton serves as the Director of Organizing at the Los Angeles Neighborhood Land Trust. Keshia supervises a total of 8 staff and interns and works closely with her team to develop organizing strategies to ensure the participation and collaboration among residents throughout the process of envisioning, building and managing the parks and gardens. Keshia is formerly the Senior Field Representative at the Office of U.S. Rep Karen Bass in the Los Angeles District Office. In that capacity, Keshia worked closely on issues concerning the African American and African community, such as foster care, criminal justice, health care, and economic development. Keshia was also the Lead Organizer at the Community Coalition for Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment. Where she led organizing strategies to fundamentally transform public schools and improve the quality of life for residents in South Los Angeles. Keshia graduated from California State University, Dominguez Hills (CSUDH) in 2008 with B.A. in Africana Studies and received her Masters of Social Work from University of Southern California. Born and raised in Los Angeles County, Keshia has a passionate, strategic, and grounded commitment to improving the social economic, and environmental conditions of low to moderate income families in California through community organizing, civic engagement and informed policy analysis. Keshia can be reached at ksexton@lanlt.org.

CRYSTAL SIMONS currently manages the Sonoma Land Trust’s Conservation Easement Program. Previously she managed the Protecting Land Program at the Bay Area Open Space Council, where she led regional conservation visioning and advocacy. The Conservation Lands Network 1.0 Progress Report update was completed in late 2014. Crystal has worked on watershed scale conservation planning and policy in California, Utah and abroad, in Mongolia, Ecuador and Portugal. She has a BA from Colby College; a Master of City and Regional Planning from UC Berkeley, and an MLA in Environmental Planning from UC Berkeley. Crystal can be reached at crystal@sonomalandtrust.org.

TRACEY SMITH-REED has eighteen years’ experience in public accounting and is a manager with Gilbert Associates, Inc. a full-service accounting firm in Sacramento, California. Her areas of service include consulting, payroll/1099 and sales-tax reporting, full service accounting, and QuickBooks support to various users. Tracey is a certified QuickBooks Pro-Advisor. She uses her expert knowledge of the software to lead trainings and seminars on tips, tricks, and best practices for QuickBooks users. She has an exemplary skillset and has traveled as far away as Zambia, Africa volunteering her time to establish and customize accounting services and QuickBooks for multiple nonprofit organizations. Tracey can be reached at tsmithreed@gilbertcpa.com.

JEFF STUMPF is the Director of Conservation at the Marin Agricultural Land Trust. He will be speaking about Affirmative Agricultural Easements at the Conservation Law Forum. Jeff can be reached at jstump@malrt.org.

TRICIA B. SUVAWI, ESQ., is the Vice President of Land Transactions and General Counsel for Peninsula Open Space Trust. She will be facilitating the Affirmative Agricultural Easements presentation at the Conservation Law Forum. Tricia can be reached at tsuvvari@openspacetrust.org.

ISAIAH THALMAYER As a STRAW Project Manager at Point Blue my work focuses on organizing and implementing professional habitat restoration projects with K-12 graders throughout the Bay Area. I oversee STRAW restoration projects in the Tolay Creek watershed in partnership with the Sonoma Land Trust, restoration at TomKat Ranch and other sites, as well as manage the native plant nursery at San Pablo Bay National Wildlife Refuge. As a member of the STRAW team since 2011 I’ve been involved in rural and urban restoration projects on streams and tidal marsh transition zones. In collaborated with our many partners STRAW has restored over 30 miles of habitat and educated more 35,000 students about the value of restoration and conservation since 1992. Isaiah can be reached at ithalmayer@pointblue.org.

CHARLES THOMAS JR. is Pacific West Regional Manager of Youth Programs for the National Park Service. He is responsible for establishing strategic youth engagement initiatives in six western states and 59 National Parks and managing $4,000,000 in congressionally appointed funds to support youth outreach programs throughout the Pacific West Region. Charles is a man with a long history of firsts in promoting diversity and inclusion in the outdoor world. In the early eighties, he was the first person of color in the history of Southern Oregon University to graduate with dual degrees in Physical Geography and Environmental Studies. While at the university, he fought tirelessly with the administration to diversify its student body. Ultimately, the administration created the Minority Student Program, for which Charles became the chief recruiter. Also while at the university Charles created the Third World Union, a club for American minorities and students of color from around the world to share their common culture and experiences. During his college years Charles approached the U.S. Forest Service and assisted in the design of a program that recruited African-American students into seasonal employment positions in the Gifford Pinchot National Forest in the state of Washington. Charles can be reached at charles_h_thomas@nps.gov.

KERRI TIMMER manages Sierra Business Council’s government affairs program, working with partners to advance forest and watershed health, community sustainability, climate planning, and other regional priorities. Kerri has over 25 years of experience—most of it focused in the Sierra— including community relations, business communications, land and water conservation, and nonprofit capacity-building. Prior to joining SBC Kerri was Regional Policy and Program Manager for the Sierra Nevada Conservancy; Executive Director of a non-profit conservation group in Nevada County; sole proprietor of a community-focused consulting practice; and creative director for a community and government relations firm in San Francisco. Kerri can be reached at ktimmer@sierrabusiness.org.

CAROL VANDER MEER is the Executive Director of Friends of the Dunes, a land trust dedicated to conserving the natural diversity of coastal environments through community supported education and stewardship programs. The organization owns and operates out of the Humboldt Coastal Nature Center, which is situated on 115 acres of coastal dune habitat in Arcata, California. Carol has an M.S. in Biology and a secondary science teaching credential. She serves on the Executive Committee of the Northern Region Council of land trusts and has over 25 years of experience in natural resource interpretation, nonprofit management, fundraising and strategic planning. Carol can be reached at carol@friendsofthedunes.org.

KELLY VELASCO is Program Manager for CCLT and is responsible for planning and implementing accreditation, membership, education, and Conservation Horizons programs. She has been worked in the California land trust community for several years, most recently as Education and Engagement Director for the Wildlife Heritage Foundation. At WHF, Kelly worked with over 3000 students of all ages in and around the greater Sacramento area to foster awareness of human impacts on wildlife habitat and conservation of native ecosystems. In addition, she has found creative ways to connect land trusts and other nonprofits to create opportunities for community members to spend time outdoors. Ms. Velasco has extensive leadership experience in directing large fundraising events in-
cluding serving as the Director of the regional, annual Calling Back the Salmon Celebration in Lincoln, CA and serves as the Fund Development Co-Chair on the Board of the Lighthouse Family Resource Center. Kelly is a graduate of the University of Texas, Austin and holds a Bilingual/Multicultural Teaching Credential from the University of California at Davis. Kelly can be reached at kelly@calandtrusts.org.

**ROB WADE** is a 20 year resident of the Upper Feather River Watershed in the northern Sierra Nevada where he specializes in place based education. He is the creator and coordinator of Learning Landscapes, a K-12 stewardship education program, for the Feather River Land Trust. He has a BS from UC Berkeley and an MA from the University of San Francisco School of Education. Rob can be reached at rwade@pcoe.k12.ca.us.

**SHARON WASSERMAN** is the Managing Attorney at The Nature Conservancy and will be providing a litigation update on CEQA cases at the Conservation Law Forum. Sharon can be reached at swasserman@tnc.org.

**JOHN WILLIAMS** was born in Los Angeles, California, graduated from California State University, Humboldt, 1994 with a B.S. in Biology (Restoration Ecology Special Major) and has worked for the last 20 years in this field for: Public Agencies, Non-profit Corporations and Private Industry. Skilled in: native plant propagation & establishment, erosion control, invasive plant control, storm water pollution prevention and business development. Passionate about: nature, plants, restoration, water quality and permaculture. He works for the City of Roseville as the Adopt-A-Creek coordinator & Environmental Compliance Specialist. Co-owner of EcoUrban Designs, Inc. a regenerative landscape company specializing in turf conversion. John can be reached at JWilliams@roseville.ca.us.

**ANDY ZDON** is President of Andy Zdon & Associates, Inc., a water resources and geological consulting firm with a focus on assisting the land trust community. Andy Zdon’s focus on the land trust community derived from his former experience as a land trust board member and advisor. Andy also provides expert services to clients that have varied from groundwater resources and hydrogeology to mining-related issues. He has also been appointed by the Inyo County Superior Court as Watermaster for a surface water system in the eastern Sierra Nevada. Andy has more than 27 years of experience in geology and hydrogeology and is working on, and has worked on, projects that span California and Nevada along with distant locales such as New Zealand! Andy can be reached at andy@andyzdon.net.